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SPEECH EDUCATION IN THE
MODERN CURRICULUM
THERE are at least three broad objectives of modern speech education. These three objectives in the
order that I shall discuss them are the
scientific, the aesthetic, and the practical.
I hope there is no one in our audience this
afternoon who thinks that speech education
is a single elementary course in public
speaking, and no one who thinks it is elocution. Neither constitutes speech education
in the sense that we understand such training today. Speech education is much more
than that. Speech education trains the abnormal as well as the normal person. It
helps the stammerer and the stutterer to
acquire something that approximates normal speech. It develops personality by taking the timid, the reticent, and the aggressive and readjusting those personalities to
fit into the home and society. Speech education today trains individuals for more
adequate self-expression. It provides training in citizenship that should make for a
more effective participation in democratic
living. Speech education today, through
oral interpretation and dramatics, seeks to
provide a greater appreciation of good literature. Through argumentation and debating, it seeks to train the mind in logical
and reflective thinking. In fact, speech education seeks to train the whole man for the
fullest development of all those faculties
that make for complete living.
The supreme objective of all speech training is communication. It matters not whether we are thinking of the scientific, the
aesthetic, or the practical. The objective of
each is communication. The stutterer seeks
to communicate his ideas. The oral interpreter of literature and the actor seek to
communicate ideas. And the practical man
too—the banker, lawyer, or salesman—seeks
to communicate his ideas. That is why the
elocutionist died twenty-five years ago. He
A talk made during the Reading Institute at
Madison College on June 22.
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did not seek to communicate ideas. Rather
he sought to put on a show; we tired of
him because of his artificiality and affectation. Today we teach speech skills not for
the purpose of demonstrating our wares;
but rather that we may more effectively
communicate our ideas to our listeners. Our
emphasis is on naturalness and sincerity.
We say to our student, "Be yourself."
The first general objective in modem
speech education is the scientific objective.
What is the "scientific" in speech? "Scientific" means roughly the remedial work done
for speech defectives, sometimes referred
to as the rehabilitation of speech. These
teachers of speech are primarily concerned
with the various causes and cures for stammering and stuttering; they are interested
in the problem of voice; they are interested
in the hard-of-hearing and the totally deaf.
Two years ago, a twenty-year-old ministerial student enrolled in one of my beginning
courses in public speaking. He stuttered.
As a minister, speech was to play a definite
part in his life. And he wanted something
done about it. He worked hard for a full
year, much of the time by himself. I think
we accomplished something. This is neither
the time nor the place to discuss the techniques and methods employed in the remedial work given him. The important point for
you public school teachers, especially those
of you in the elementary grades, is that you
should know the basic techniques and methods of correction of these minor speech defects. I think it criminal negligence to be
charged against elementary and secondary
education that my young ministerial friend
should have been allowed to go for twenty
years with absolutely no remedial work,
"But who was there to do it?" you ask.
And that is a fair question. Most doctors
are not trained for such work. Neither are
the teachers in our school systems. We
have been told for a long time that stammering Mary and stuttering Johnny will
outgrow their speech defects, and we proceed immediately to forget all about them.
But why all this excitement about speech
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defectives ? Aren't there only a few of
them in comparison with other types of
defective children? Well, I'm not so sure
about that. Perhaps you would like to look
over some figures released recently on handicapped children in the United States. I
hope you will note particularly where the
speech defective ranks on that list. The
following figures are an approximate estimate of handicapped children of school age
in the United States: 6,000 blind; 25,000
deaf; 50,000 partial sighted; 300,000 crippled; 300,000 mental defectives; 3,000,000
hard of hearing; and 4,000,000 speech defectives. This means that there are over
seven and one-half million handicapped
children of school age in the United States
today, and over half of them are speech
defectives.
What is being done about it? A very
large part of what is being done is the
remedial work done in our universities. Departments of speech have organized laboratories and trained technicians and are not
only teaching stammerers and stutterers to
speak intelligibly, but are also giving
to the hard-of-hearing, and even to the
totally deaf, a form of vocal speech. True,
in the case of the totally deaf, the speech
acquired is rough and not speech as we
understand normal speech. But it helps. I
know of a case in a university where a
totally deaf young man of thirty years of
age was taught enough vocal speech that
he could order a meal from a restaurant
menu. Why, even one of our students here
in Madison College this summer has been
telling me of her interesting experiment in
teaching choral reading to students in a
school for the deaf. And she does not
teach choral reading by signs but by a form
of vocal speech.
As a speech teacher who is proud of the
work being done by our departments of
speech, I am impelled to ask this question:
How can higher education more effectively
aid these departments of speech in caring
for handicapped children who have speech
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disorders? Offhand, I would suggest three
ways in which educators and administrators
can render real assistance. First, they may
set up speech laboratories presided over by
men who are trained scientifically to treat
cases of speech disorders. Second, universities should require that all prospective
teachers be given a rudimentary knowledge
of the common speech disorders that the}'
may recognize and help correct them. Third,
public school leaders should realize that the
number of elementary and secondary students who have speech defects is appallingly high, and should employ trained teachers
who can correct those problems. A great
deal is being done now. For example, in the
state of Pennsylvania, all of the teachers'
colleges are required to offer a course called
Speech Problems; the objective is to equip
the prospective teacher with the knowledge
and technique necessary to correct speech
defects. It seems to me that the least we
can do in our colleges and universities is to
train the prospective teacher in this work,
and then urge upon public school administrators the need for such specialized training in the elementary and secondary schools.
I think there is wisdom in the move taken
by the state of Pennsylvania. I recommend
such action for other states that are considering an attack on this speech problem.
Our second objective in modem speech
education is the aesthetic objective. And
what can we mean by the "aesthetic" in
speech? The aesthetic in speech ordinarily
suggests dramatics, play production, oral
reading, expression, or choral reading. I
must warn you again that even the aesthetic
in speech has nothing to do with elocution.
We have a few, only a few, thank goodness, oral interpreters among us today who
insist on those gorgeous dramatic effects
of the elocutionist of yesterday. Shortly
now, the elocutionist will be completely extinct. I am trying hard to make this point:
that while we do teach our students to acquire skills in reading and acting, we insist
that it is more important by far for them
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to communicate to others and to acquire an
appreciation of literature for themselves. I
have a feeling growing out of my experience
of teaching teachers this summer at Madison College that practically all teachers of
English in our summer session here are interested in this particular aspect of speech
education. Many of you have asked me
about the relation of our course in oral
interpretation to your various courses in
literature. More specifically, you are interested in how you can arouse in your students an appreciation of good literature. I
suppose the one question that has been
asked me more times this summer than any
other question is, "How can I arouse in my
students an appreciation of good literature?" Further evidence of your sincere
interest in this question is the fact that
twenty out of thirty-four students in my
oral inerpretation class are doing summer
projects seeking an answer to that question.
And I'll wager that a part, at least, of the
answer to that question will be found when
you learn the approaches of the teacher of
speech in the oral interpretation of literature.
I have some notions on how you can
teach literature effectively by employing
speech techniques. Before telling you about
them, however, I want to suggest a few
reasons why high school students, and sometimes even college students, don't like literature as it is taught today. And I am confident that many students don't like literature. You have told me so yourselves. Why
don't they like it ? One reason may be scansion. Too many teachers are more interested in iambic pentameter or iambic hexameter than they are in real understanding
and appreciation of the selection itself. A
second cause of dislike is the emphasis
sometimes placed on dictionary definitions.
"Look up all the words that are new to you
in the next twenty pages," says the teacher.
How can the youngster enjoy the poem or
prose selection ? Another hurdle to literary
appreciation is memorizing. Some teachers
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feel that a disproportionate amount of literature should be memorized. This becomes
boresome and frequently destroys, rather
than creates, an interest in literature. Another reason for lack of appreciation may
be traced to the monotone voices of some
teachers who read literature to their classes.
These teachers may have voices that are
harsh, shrill, strident, thin, flat, monotonous.
Many of them merely pronounce words;
they can't even read, let alone interpret
literature. The final cause of dislike for
good literature is silent reading. As a matter of fact, silent reading may be the worst
cause of all. Silent reading may be the
guiltiest of all offenders.
This Reading Institute is devoted, as I
understand it, very largely to a thorough
discussion of that problem. Silent reading
is very good for giving the reader the intellectual content of a selection. Frequently
a selection should be read silently several
times till the intellectual content is clear to
the reader. But I object strenuously to the
teacher of literature who insists that all
should stop there. During the last week,
three teachers have told me that their supervisors would not allow any oral reading at
all in their classes. Can you imagine that?
Absolutely no oral reading! I should like
to refer those supervisors and any others
who share their view, to a recent statement
of the U. S. Bureau of Education: "The
opinion of experts is emphatically that oral
expression is of first importance in our
schools."
I am sure you see clearly that our teaching of literature has had its weaknesses. But
how, you ask, can we teachers of literature
increase the appreciation of our students in
good literature through speech? What
specific speech techniques could we teachers of English utilize that would materially
improve it? I want to suggest some of the
most popular and successful methods. First,
through choral reading. This technique
seems to catch the fancy of youngsters from
the elementary grades clear through high
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school. As a matter of fact, it works well
in college and university. In one large public school system, choral reading was so
popular in the elementary grades that one
teacher was employed just to teach the
technique of choral reading to other teachers in the school system. They found that
the reading choir was the best way not only
to create an interest in literature but also to
discover speech defects. The aesthetic and
the scientific objectives in speech thus became merged in the reading choir.
A second speech technique for teaching
literary appreciation is dramatics. Shakespeare isn't alive today because high school
and college students study Shakespeare in
the English literature class; Shakespeare is
alive today because of the stage. The stage
makes the play live. The movies today are
bringing to life great authors, great plays,
great historical events. It is the dramatic
production on the professional stage, on the
silver screen, and in the high school and
college amateur theatre, that makes literature live again. Another method of teaching literature through speech is oral interpretation. One good interpreter of literature from the platform or stage will create
more interest and appreciation of literature
than a classroom of a thousand silent readers. Only teachers of speech or teachers of
English, trained in speech, which gives
special training in voice, voice control, variety, range, directness, pauses, contrasts,
and other vocal effects, will be able to teach
to best advantage the course in oral interpretation. I am sure that my appreciation
of Carl Sandburg and Lew Sarett, two
modern poets, comes not because I have
read over and over again their poems. Nor
even because I have read with interest
much of their lives. It comes rather because I have heard them read their poems,
and I have seen them do it, and at times
I could almost feel them do it. I am profoundly convinced that appreciation of
literature can be taught through oral interpretation of literature, through choral read-
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ing, and through carefully, acted roles in
play production classes and on the high
school and college stage.
Alongside these tested speech techniques
for teaching literature, how can we look
with anything but suspicion upon such
whiskered creatures as scansion, definitions,
memorizing, monotone voices, and silent
reading? The teacher of literature must
have a knowledge of literature. But that
isn't enough. The teacher of literature must
possess not only a knowledge of literature
but also a knowledge of reading problems,
some knowledge of speech problems, and
some skill in reading. The aesthetic objective in speech is one in which we try to
teach speaking and reading skills, to be
sure; but more than that, we try to teach a
knowledge of and an appreciation of good
literature.
The third broad objective in modern
speech education is the practical objective.
I do not mean to suggest that the scientific
and the aesthetic in speech are not practical.
They are. Who can think of anything more
practical than teaching Johnny to overcome
his stuttering? Or teaching Mary to appreciate good literature? But there is another sense in which we think of the practical
in education. We might call it the dollarsand-cents angle to an education. The business man asks, "How can public speaking
help a student after he graduates?" Or to
put it more bluntly, he may say, "What real
good will training in speech do a man in
his business or profession?" Many teachers
do not think this a fair question. I do. I
am always interested in the business and
professional man who insists that higher
education teach young men and women to
do something. And I always become interested in the college administrator who meets
the challenge of the outside world by insisting on practical dividends for every
dollar expended for courses and professors.
What can we say for ourselves in speech?
Do our courses measure up? What is our
answer to the outside world that wants to
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know if our courses in speech offer any
real, practical advantage to the student who
takes them ? To find an answer to that question, I should like to go directly to the
business and professional world itself.
I think the answer comes in no uncertain
terms from all branches of the business and
professional world. From bankers associations, automobile manufacturers, refining
companies, and many other groups, come
the answers. Various universities offer
evening courses. Usually the students taking public speaking among these adult
groups far outnumber those in other
courses.
Last winter I taught classes in public
speaking for business and professional men
and women. In these classes I found several bankers, several lawyers, several salesmen, a purchasing agent, a taxi-cab
operator, a Salvation Army officer, a photographer, a grain elevator operator, two
insurance men, two teachers, a social welfare worker, and many others. Since our
audience this afternoon is primarily feminine, I want you to know there were women
in those classes too. I remember two teachers, a club worker, two secretaries, and one
who insisted she was just a housewife.
These men and women were interested
primarily in one thing. They wanted to
acquire a reasonable degree of self-confidence in conversation and in speaking
before small groups. They felt it would be
a practical asset in their work.
Four years ago, the district manager for
a large refining company came to me for
special work in speech. He was very timid
and asked for private work rather than
class work. While T do not ordinarily do
private work, I did make an exception in
his case. For two months we worked on
one single ten-minute report he was to
make at a district meeting of his organization. He was very much concerned about
the presentation of this report because it
was to be presented in the presence of his
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superiors. During the time we worked together, he told me several times that if he
expected to get ahead in his organization,
he would have to become an effective speaker. I asked him what speech had to do with
gasoline. He told me how important public
speaking was in the refining business by
showing me the number of classes in public speaking sponsored by his organization.
He said that training in speech was a definite part of the training of their employees
for executive positions. I do not know that
public speaking did it, but I do know that
within the last year this district manager
has had a substantial promotion with his
organization.
Several years ago a well-known dietician
came to me for some work in public speaking. She explained that she had accepted
an invitation to speak on some phase of her
work before a state convention of nurses.
Since accepting the invitation she had worried so much that she had forgotten almost
all she ever knew about dietetics. I told her
she was welcome to join our evening class
for adults. She went two courses of twelve
weeks each. She spoke for five minutes
each meeting on some phase of dietetics.
At the end of twenty-four weeks, she was
ready for her half-hour speech before that
state convention of nurses, dieticians, and
hospital supervisors. She may not have
made the greatest speech ever made on
dietetics, but she gave a creditable performance with grand evidence of poise, selfcontrol, confidence. And most of all she
enjoyed it.
In the eight years I have taught these
classes to business and professional men
and women many interesting people have
taken the work. I could tell you many interesting stories of their experiences. There
was the civic club president who took the
course that he might preside more intelligently over luncheon meetings. There was
the banker who was to become president
of his banker's association; he wanted to
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acquire poise and confidence and a knowledge of parliamentary procedure. Ministers, lawyers, salesmen, many of them, have
taken one, two or even three courses to
build up their confidence, expand their
vocabularies, and adjust their personalities
till they felt themselves capable of doing
their best work. What these men have done
for themselves through my speech classes,
thousands of men and women throughout
the country are doing for themselves in
scores of other public speaking groups. For
example, one of my speech friends is teaching a class in public speaking to the members of the police department in a middlewestern city. Another of my speech friends
in a northern city teaches public speaking
to the salesmen and the junior and senior
executives in the automobile industry. Another friend is teaching such a course to a
group of nurses in training.
What are these successful men and women anxious to secure from instruction in
public speaking? What do they demand of
the teacher of speech? Primarily, they
want to overcome fear. Fear is the number
one problem in the beginning course in
public speaking. They must overcome fear,
timidity, and self-consciousness. Self-confidence must be acquired. Frequently, personalities must be adjusted. These men and
women must learn to move more easily and
with more poise in their various human
relationships. Speech is an adjunct to their
abilities in other fields. With good speech
they are more able, in their own spheres, to
influence human behavior. Most of us are
familiar with the minister who has a knowledge of theology but who speaks so poorly
in the pulpit that his appeal to and influence
over his listeners is reduced by a considerable margin. There is also the pitiable plight
of the lawyer, who admittedly has a keen
knowledge of the law, but who is ineffective
in his human relations. T doubt whether
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there is a single person among us this afternoon who has not at some time said, "Well,
Professor So-and-So knows his stuff, but
he certainly can't put it over." The general
public expects the lawyer, preacher, and
teacher to be effective speakers. While, on
the one hand, the need for well-trained
speakers among our lawyers, ministers, and
teachers is very great, it is nevertheless true,
on the other hand, that our graduate and
professional schools are doing almost nothing about it. If you will examine the requirements of our graduate schools for
teachers, and of our seminaries and our
law schools, you will find that very little
training in public speaking is required. Why
don't our professional and graduate schools
and our undergraduate colleges take their
cue from the demands made by the business
and professional world? The last fifteen
years, the business world has made even
greater demands of its workers than have
other professional groups. For junior and
senior executives, for personnel workers, for
salesmen, for men in all aspects of business
life, training in speech is almost indispensable. Just a few weeks ago I heard the
national president of an engineering group
advise a convention of engineering students
that the most important subject outside of
straight engineering courses was public
speaking. With these demands for training in speech being made by the business
and professional world, how can anyone
deny the importance of speech in the training of young men and women in college for
usefulness in the world tomorrow? As a
matter of fact, it seems to me that the college administrator who seeks to tie up college training with training for life will take
his cue from the business and professional
world, and will provide adequate training
in speech for all college men and women
who desire it.
Leroy Lewis

